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What is CE labelling?

In Sweden, products that are sold as personal protective 

equipment must be CE labelled, which means they must 

meet the EU’s safety requirements. All manufactured 

products must be clearly marked with the CE label. In 

our gloves the label is located either on the inner lining or 

cuff. The glove’s safety category is also specified. 

          Category 1 is for gloves that offer “low-risk” 

protection, while Category 3 is for gloves that protect 

against conditions of extreme heat or cold, chemicals and 

electricity-related risks. 

          Category 2 is the largest category since it covers 

most working gloves. To receive Category 2 CE labelling, 

gloves are tested by special testing institutes, which also 

issue the type examination certificate.  Independent, 

approved testing institutes can be found in Belgium and 

England, for instance.  

          Gloves that offer protection against mechanical 

risks are tested for (a) abrasion, (b) blade cuts, (c) tear 

resistance and (d) puncture. These four performance 

criteria are rated on a scale of 0-4, while b (blade cuts) 

is rated on a scale of 0-5. The lowest rating is 0, while 

the highest protective rating is 4 (5). The gloves are 

then labelled and rated using an overall four-digit code. 

Gloves are also given a pictogram (symbol) to denote 

”mechanical risk”.  

          Example: A glove that has CE Cat 2 (pictogram) 

labelling meets the toughest requirements (4) on abrasion, 

tear resistance, puncture and meets lower protection 

requirements (1) when it comes to blade cuts. In other 

words, the glove offers excellent protection for most jobs 

but is not suitable where cut protection is required. For 

this purpose we have developed special cut-protection 

gloves in Category 2. 

To find out more about the regulations that shape the 

manufacturing and labelling of protective gloves, please 

refer to the ”Useful to know” section on pages 86 – 89.
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TEGERA 628

Latex-dipped, allround winter 

glove with good grip and fingertip 

sensitivity. 

TEGERA 895

Very flexible glove for assembly 

work where extra cut protection is 

required. 

TEGERA 991

Assembly glove that provides 

optimal cut resistance.

Se sid 55 Se sid 72 Se sid 74

Stay warm with our new products 

TEGERA 993

Good, flexible insulation glove for 

work where extra cut protection is 

required.

TEGERA 677

 Durable, Kevlar-lined glove made 

of split cowhide for work where cut 

protection is required.

EJENDALS 217

Insulated goatskin glove for 

work in cold environments where 

excellent fingertip sensitivity is 

required.

TEGERA 998

Practical protective sleeve made of 

Spectra for effective cut protection.

TEGERA 999

Protective sleeve that provides 

excellent cut resistance.

Se sid 74 Se sid 74

Se sid 71 Se sid 31Se sid 73
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Tomorrow’s hand protection
The hands are our most important tool. Designing a protective glove that doesn’t 

restrict the hand’s functionality therefore presented a veritable challenge. With 

Tegera Pro, however, we have shown that ergonomy and safety can go hand in 

hand. 

          Tegera Pro is a range of work gloves that offer a perfect fit, superior grip 

and several important protective details. Quite simply, hand protection that 

doesn’t restrict the hand’s movements but makes work such as assembly, etc. 

simpler and safer. 

          Gloves in the Tegera Pro range are designed to fit the hand’s natural 

contours. The fingers are slight bent for improved fingertip sensitivity, and the 

thumbs have unrestricted mobility. The reinforced palm and special knuckle 

protection are just two of the special protective features. In fact, it is no 

coincidence that Tegera Pro surpasses previous protective gloves on almost 

every level. Each detail is the result of meticulous research and development 

work, which places comfort, safety and ergonomy firmly in focus. Superb hand 

protection through advanced know-how.
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The Materials of the Future
Most of the gloves in the Tegera Pro range are manufactured in new, high-tech 

materials. They are both thinner and stronger than natural leather. 

          Microthan is used mainly for manufacturing assembly gloves as the 

material produces thin, extremely flexible and highly durable hand protection. 

The material breathes for high-comfort wear. Microthan is a synthetic material 

and consists of a polyurethane layer on a knitted nylon backing.

          Macrothan is somewhat stronger than Microthan and comes in a range 

of thicknesses. Macrothan provides better protection against blows and other 

injuries than other much thicker materials and is therefore ideally suited to 

protective and assembly gloves. It is also extremely durable, highly flexible and 

has a high air-permeability. Macrothan consists of soft polyurethane and nylon 

microfibre and contains no chrome.

          Microthan and Macrothan - the materials of the future - can only be found 

in Ejendals’ range of protective gloves.
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